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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.REWARDSmart Suits for 
Young Men

$500.2® 61 ^
Prizes w

A Reward of Five Dollars will be paid 

by the undersigned for information that 

will lead to the arrest and conviction of 

the person or persons who on the evening 

of January 23rd, cut the wire fence en

closing an ice field at Lily Lake.

SAINT JOHN ICE CO., LTD.

i

■The young men are the critics for fashionable 

clothing.
Otir lines of suits are built to withstand every 

criticism.

persons composing the best 
last lines for the

to the 128s;
JLT.
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SI. George’s
Baking Powder 

Limerick
SCAMMELL’S.Suits$4.50$10and

i$12 OUR RESTAURANT ie open to all 
from 8.30 a. m. till after the Opera in the 

evening.
MR DAVID MITCHELL i* with us 

and makes as fine an Oyster Stew as he 
used to be Celebrated for.

•Scammell’s,
63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 1118.

:

6 !

Union Clothing Company • $200.00 will be given to the person sending in the be* Mbs. 
50.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. beat
25.00 “ ............................................. “ 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five beat.
1.00 “ “ ? “ one hundred beet.

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder was introduced to A* 

Canadian people.

I

â.V‘
26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market

ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

C'fU

I Now, thousands of housewives use it for Cakes. Pies, Redis 
and Biscuits. But there are still 'many more who do not ; 
we want them to try just one can of St. George's — 
because we know that one can will make them firm mends 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

That is why we arc taking this means oTgetting TOÜ 
to see how good it is—by giving yon a cnanca
to share in the $500.00 prises. ___

Everyone may compete—those who are now 
friends of St. George’s as well as those wkp haws 
never used it.

In the Cause of Freedom, ! T
Conditions:By Arthur W. Marchmont.
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Michel came round the cottage a min
ute later leading the horse for his sister 
just as Testa hereelf appeared ready to 
start.

"Good-evening, Excellency,” she said, 
her brown eyes dancing at the thought of 
an adventure.
"You grow stronger every day, Testa, 

and prettier," I eaid. "Now, Michel, 
this coat, take care that every one 

has a full view of it; and when you get 
rid of the horse, strap it on hie back.
Mind, you two, my liberty may depend 
upon you. God speed.”

“Trust me," replied Michel as he nooat-

I helped Testa to the saddle. "Don’t 
look scared, child,” I said; for her face 
had clouded at my words. “1 shell he in 
no danger if you do this thing well. Off

W"Byythe help of the Virgin,” returned 

Testa; and away they went belter skelter 
towards the Devil’s Staircase.

As soon as they were out of sight we 
set off for Bretinek, acroee the fields; and 
I explained the next part of my plan.
This was to use the two passports of Boh 
Garret* and his sister.

“I have not told you my real name, 
said my companion.

"We scarcely seem
speak of anything yet. We’ve been pretty 
busy, you see.”

“It is Volna Drakona. My father is 
dead; my dear mother is in feeble health.
I have a half-brother and half-sister—Paul As I hurried .to the station I tried to 
and Katinka.” think over thé position coolly and, care

“The pa sports will give you an fn the first place, I was now a fugitive
sort of brother till we get to LTacow. from the police; but as I had done no 
Only for a few hours, however, it a. I goes wrong; the fact had a sort of fascination
well. Volna! I have never heard for me. The scent of adventure and the
name before.” ... . prospective excitement attracted me, and

"It is my mother’s— ehe said simp y. y,e Qf a trial of wits with the au-
Then, “You like it?” ___ „ thorities roused every combative instinct

“It is southern in its sweetness. in my nature.
mother is from the So . Even had there been no one else in-

you think I could wnte to "er volved, I should have gone through with
her know that all is weU with me. _ the thing for its own sake. But there

hear of my unde s death, and tne was Volna. Her safety and that of her
anxiety will almost kill her. ^ e a mother depended upon me; and that fact
deeply attached to one another. was the most powerful incentive I could

“There is no reason why you snoma n . j,ave had to urge me to my utmost effort,
shan’t always be stranger*. And fjnerm Cracow it may be sate The thought of helping such a splendid

. • _ I can’t talk and rvn _ph.” „ ... girl was just a sheer delight.
Keep him going. ^ merciful;” and with "You speak as if we were quite oe Those papers had to be got to Cracow.
" the asm • ^ g<xxj round trot. * 0f getting through.” „ , The mother’s safety required this; and

+Wethc stirrup and eo had no difficulty «ypby shouldn’t we. I have ha - the risk involved in the attempt formed
held to the stirrup other thought. My servant is at Bratmsk the 6pice ^ the T had power.
mT>eT^ Ze urinutra we turned off the and T shall use him to create another fu] and influential friends both at home

In abou —ttage was soon in Bght- 9cent for the police. I shall send h and on the continent who would readily
”*<1 j f. .„mi the man I sought, Michel, towarj Warsaw in * *Lx help me to get out of any bother eo far
By good wrtroe —^jen and greeted to Cracow as the two Garretts. I as matters had gone at present; but it
was in * to j came to the point trouble in Bratinsk. The polioe ag might be a very difficult1 thing if in the
me with a smile. ig ^ ukeJy to think we «hall venture to pre6ent excited etate of the empire, I
•* . vgve often asked for a return there. I expect he will J 8 was caught helping the "P.F.F." by carry-

' Michel, yo that little debt. You f,e]p he needs and raWe “ ing seditious documents for revolutionary
dmnre of rep^™1* ^ you and your make the arrest. He will then purpose. Volna also had run no great
°*n me. You are to nde jjjghel and his sister; and as t is risk as yet».. The mere fact that she was
ester, Testa, «ister yours, and start take up some hours at least, we oug travelling with Count Peter Valdemar was
W horse the Devil’s Staiicaee, ^ cjear away and near Cracow be ore not by itself likely to involve her in any
•t ®nce. tu mm at tile hot- even returns to Bratinsk. serious consequences. If the papers could
stride out joar or dve hours; you in “You make it seem very simpe have been deetroyed, therefore, we could
tom; ride ™r_i_. VOur sister as eaav.” _ , ,, , ... easily have put an end to the complica
te name of____ _ Jr( At the end <<g0 jt ought to be; but I shall feel tton. But this was impossible. Their de-
Mair near a rail- ter when we are in the train speeding Hvery in was imperative,
of the ride, w manage, turn my west. There is one thing, by-the by, . We stood thus at the dividing line be-
way station as y , ke will; and; ’na(i better make some kind of change tween safety and risk; and there was no-
horse adnit ^ me secretly- And{ Vour appearance. I can do it eaetiy y thing for it but to go through with the
then mnkeyour^y home «ere y^^ lour^ppeiu ^ changing my ^ fte e„d

2?®, clothes. Do you Sunk you could y Jfy experience at the inn had its lee-
^Svm.d°.™”gSre-riencv Testa, Testa;” something in Bratinsk? Your rleset-ip i ^ ^ j recognized that I must move very 
' ^hy T™, gjster ig eure to be telegraphed m all direc- w^,rily indeed in making any inquiries at

it will be the best tions." , , . ... the station. The fussy little station-mas-
'Now xor tne _ fgjge trail We discussed the means of doing tms Blaubeh, might recognize me despite

and had scarcely settled matters when tjle change in my appearance ; and I did 
we reached Bratinsk. Having arranged not afc a]j relish the prospect of interview- 
where to meet, I went to the inn and jng Jjim.
Volna procured the change of costume. But in this one respect the luck was 

The dusk was beginning to fall and wjtb me. I was surprised to see a small
deeming it best to be cautious, I entered crow<t 0f people at the generally desert-
tlie inn by a side door and succeeded in ^ station, and it was an easy matter to 
slipping up to my rooms unnoticed. mingle with them without being ob- 

My servant, Felsen, was not there; but Berved. 
afraid to loSe time in waiting, and unwill- That was all the luck there was, bow
ing to risk asking for him, I set to work ever> a6 the reason for the crowd spelt 
and shaved off my beard and moustaçhe. further disaster to my plans of escape.
As I changed my clothes. I found >he Tjle piacç was in a hubbub of excitement;
police agent’s revolver; and took it with j aD(j j godn learnt that there had been a

serious accident on the line at a

A PAQUIN MOTOR COAT.

milk cut from s tin of St- George s Biking Fowdkr.
( Ipointa deep in the front and back yet doe# 

not break the long lines from neck to hem, 
because the stripes are most carefully 
matched. Openings of large, roomy pock
ets in the underarm eeam are trimmed 
with green velvet bands and covered but
tons to match the narrow coat collar and 
fevers and turnback cuffs.

IjThe best motor coat model which has 
come from the other side is this green 
skibo serge garment by the famous Pa- 
quin, Though voluminous, lit is so clev
erly cut as to fall in the most graceful 
lines without the least tendency to bulki- 

There is a yoke which runs into

“Our prison doors only open one way 
easily,” chuckled the other.

"Then I may as well look after my
self, I suppose.”

“Yes. He’s, evidently made a fool of 
you.” ' t;r

"Well, ît’è my turn now. Have a 
cigar?" .

I heard matches struck and smelt my 
best cigars, ,
/‘We can wait downstairs as well as 

here,” said the polioe agent. "I’ll lock 
the doom this time to make sure.” He 
came into the bedroom locked the door 
on the inside and then went back. The 
other door was then locked and the two 
men went downstairs.

Fortunately he had left the key in the 
bedroom door, and the instant the way 
was dear,- I went ont, crept along the 
corridor and down the back stairway to 
the door by which I-had entered.

I gained the street safely and walked 
away toward the railway station, trust
ing to the gloom of the evening and my 
shaven fare to save me from recognition.

By the action of the police and the fact 
that they were already on the look-out 
for me had crumpled up my plan. And 
there was still worse to come.

..“JSSLtSWiïM
addressed to the Editor/®*. George* Brnkteff Powder 
Limerick, Star Office, Montreal.

■restate.

"Don’t you think we had M*” 
m rsnfixyBr* That fellow wont be away 
EUX beren help, and I have to 

little scheme ready for bun.^before

8
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nees.
the under part of the Japanese sleeve,he* returns- The soonerE.

aW*e \)art from oorJNB^ut what can we do ^
Canoed to where the Oosurt’e b^y lay^ 

Tf we are to think of the bvmg. we 
cJVnothing. He has b^ rro^ 

and when the pobce retim «ley wiu 
for the body and something 

done from Warsaw. ,. »* jl^
"It seems heaxtletoto keveton, 

murmured in distressed perplen^ ,____

^ YonrmotheFs^ism^

^*But I have no passport now, to pass

fi”* “ t^h^is^a £Umt family,
false scent. Tb®” “ ^the hill-

to tik way—and they 
where my I helped them
will do anything , t here last

^““^to^a lot of it. With 

year, and W from Bratinsk for
XTb^rs we canyget off secretly and

fA CRIPPLE CURED ;a splendid concertwear

LimerickThe proceeds of the concert held last 
evening in Main street Baptist church 

sufficiently large to wipe off the

Helpless and Bent With Rheuma
tism—Cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

'

1Îwere
debt on the new organ installed last Aug
ust, and the church officers feel much en
couraged with the interest shown by the 
members and others.

The concert was the last opportunity for 
the public tok hear Madame Yulisse Har
rison before her departure from St. John, 
and nearly 1,500 people availed themselves 
of the chance. Every seat in the audi
torium of the church and Sunday school 
room, which was also thrown open, was 
occupied. The programme was a musical 
and literary treatf~^ladame Harrison sang 
Let the Bright Seraphim, and as an en- 

Home Sweet Home, and as a final 
the aria, Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark.

jr%'~
ed.

“I was a helpless cripple. I was bent in 
form and could *ot straighten up. 
Crutches were my only means of moving 
about. I tried many medicines, but they 
all failed until I began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills—they cured me.” George Schaw 
of Short Beach, N. S., made the above 
almost startling statement to a reporter 
a few days ago. Mr. Schaw is now a well 
built man, strong and broad shouldered. 
Like thousands of other Nova Scotians, he 
is a fisherman, and is consequently expos
ed to all kinds of weather, just the condi
tions to set the rheumatic poison in the 
blood at work. Mr. Schaw adds: “It is im
possible to overrate thé severity of the at
tack. The trouble was: located in my back 
and right hip. I had to quit work and 
was mostly indooza.- There was a time 
when I never expected to stand erect 
again, but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
straightened me up again, not only that, 
bût they made me the strong hearty man 
you see me today. I can never describe the 
awful pain I suffered before I used these 
pills. I tried many medicines and had 
treatment from several doctors, but to no 
avail. My lege became bo stiff that in or
der to move at all I had to use crutches. 
Finally the doctors decided that I was in
curable, and told me they could render no 
further assistance. I continued to suffer 
day and night, and then came the turning 
point of my Hfe. A friend from a distance 
came to see me and it was 
from him I learned that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills were a great 
cure for rheumatism. At once I got a sup
ply and began to use them. The first indi
cation that they were helping me was 
when the pain grew less severe. In a few 
weeks more the swelling in my legs and 
hips began to leave, then my joints seemed 
to loosen up, and then it was not long 
until my crutches were thrown aside and 
I could straighten up. Then I began to go 
outdoors and soon was able to resume my 
work as well as ever. Since that time I 
have never been troubled with rheumatism 
or lame back. I can tell you my neighbors 

all astonished at my cure; they had 
all thought I would always be a cripple.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure rheumat
ism by going straight to the root of the 
trouble in the blood. They make new rich 
blood that sweeps out the poisonous acid 
and Boothee the jangled nerves. That is 
how they cure all troubles rooted in the 
blood, such as anaemia, indigestion, neu
ralgia, St. Vitus dance, general weakness 
and the special ailments that only girls 
and women folk know. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or eix boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., BrockviHe, Ont.

miwe wslk. „
balance, remember.
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core 
piece
The other singera were heartily encored. 
D. Arnold Fox played the organ selections 
with much skill and taste. Miss Pearl 
Spragg pleased with her readings.

Rev. D. Hutchinson, on behalf of tile 
church, thanked all those who had attend
ed and announced that the debt had been 
completely wiped out. The concert was 
given under the direction of the choir, 
with H. Holder as leader and Miss Ella 
M. Holder organist. The programme

to have had time to CHAPTER IV.

LIBERAL CONVENTION 
AND RATIFICATION

A HORSEDEALING TRANSACTION.

safely.” , a,, ui] I found my
At the top of ™e tau ^ ^ ^

•*** “— was:
Anthem—Sing unto the Lord. .E. At Sydenham 
Solo—Then Shall the Righteous.. ..Manney 

Fred McKean.
the first cause

toereST£ ntthemarLTtr moment 

we reach tire cottage.

all this for a ,
as the looked down

Reading—Flying Jim's Last Leap.. .. *. 
Miss Pearl Spragg.

Air-Let the Bright Seraphim (Samson)
Handel

"My

Mme. Yulisse Harrison. The delegates elected at the primary In the several wardi 

of the city will meet In convention in

may (Solo)
Organ—(a) The Lost Chord.. ..(by request)
Organ—(b) Angel's Serenade.................. Braga
Organ—(c) Schiller March................ Meyerbeer

Second Part

more than a 
“You do 

laid, her eye* lighting 

at me.

” *he

"Oh, Anthem—Gloria in Excelcls
(From Mozarts 12th Mass) 

Co wen BERRYMAN’S HALL 
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 30

Solo—The Promise of Life..
D. B. Pidgeon.

Reading—Madeline De^Verchers ^ ^ id. tv
Miss Pearl Spragg.

..G. W. MarstdnSolo—My God and Father..
Mrs. Tufts.

.Lemare 
. .Wely 

,. Bishop
Organ—(a) Pastorale,.
Organ—(b) Grand Offertoire.. .. 
Aria—Lo! Hear the Gentle Lark. 

Flute Obligato, Mr. Stokes 
Madame Harrison.

at 7.30 to select candidates to represent the city of Saint John 

In the Local Legislature.
A ratification meeting will be held in Berryman's HallJ 

now Princess Theatre, the same evening, at 8 o’clock, ttk 

ratify the choice of the delegates, which will be addressed by[ 
Premier Robinson, Attorney-General McKeown and others.

THOMAS McAVITY,
Chairman executive.

There was a good attendance at a con
cert held last evening in Calvin church 
school room under the auspices of the 
ladies' guild of the church. Rev. L. A. 
McLean presided. The programme includ
ed vocal solos by llise Milne, Miss Hazel
wood, Mr. Keys. Mrs. L. M. Curren, Rev. 
L. A. McLean, Mies Seaton, Mr. Hoegg, 
and S. J. McGowan; readings by Mr. 
Robertson; instrumental duet by Messrs. 
Stokes and Stratton; violin solos by M. 
Goudie and Frank Killam; bagpipe selec
tion by Mr. Stewart; piano solos by Miss 
Retallick,* and Mr. Bryden; bagpipe selec
tion by Messrs. Gibson and McLaren, and 
drill by the Scotch Company cadets.

were

i

possible tiring to
**rhe papers are here m the lining.
"Get them out then at once, please. 

We have no minntee to lose.” I handed 
her a knife and she found them.
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SEEkIB IWAS A TOTAL WRECK 

FROM HEART FAILURE.
■A
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place called Pulta, some seven or eight 
miles west of Bratinsk.

As a result of this the line to Cracow 
was blocked. There would be no train 
going west that night.

The people in the station were travellers 
from the opposite direction who had been 
put out and told, with the usual court 
esy of the railway authorities, that they 
must shift for themselves until tile line 

They might think themsel- 
lucky. I overheard little Blauben tell 

one man. if they got on by noon the fol
lowing day.

This was cheèk with a vengeance ; if not 
checkmate.

I hung about for some time with the 
object of ascertaining the chance of get
ting a train ia the other direction—any
thing to get out of Bratinsk—and was 
pretending to study one of the time bills 
when I caught my own name.

"Know the Englishman, Anetruther? 
Of course I do.” It was Blauben’e voice. 
"If he cornea here, I'll stop him."

"Wc thing he may try and bolt.”
"How’s be going to bolt? There’s ma 

train west and nothing saat except the 
midnight express. But what's it all 
about?” The reply was given in low 
tone and recapad me. But part of the 
gtotiW'Wÿtsr’» answer was enough.

As Felsen always looked after my things 
I did not notice anything amiss, except 
that he seemed to keep them very 
lessly; but as soon as I went into the 
sitting room, which opened from the bed
room, I scented trouble.

Every drawer and cupboard in the place 
had been ransacked, and papers and books 
were all left in the greatest, confusion.

The reason was plain. It was the re
sult of & police visit. My friend of the 
Devil’s Staircase had set his comrades to 
work. Instinctively I ran back into the 
bedroom and destroyed the evidences of 
my shaving operation, and was in the act 

when I heard voices

Heart disease is characterized by its 
stealthy approach sod its variety of forms, 
yet in all ite forms nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn ns of its presence.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart Is the 
irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone ” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may t»> the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may experience a 
•mothering sensation, gasp for Breath and 
(tel as though about to die. In snch oases 
the action of Mübom'a Heart and Nerve 
Fills in quieting .the heart, restoring its 
normal beat and importing tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. They give such prompt relief, 
eueh speedy restoration to health that no 
one need «offer,

Mr. Derius Oarr,
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>of leaving the 
approaching it.

I had barely time to step into a cup
board when the door wao opened and two 
men entered. Ono was Felsen, the other 

His curt, sharp tone and

room

. ■ :mi

... mm
I a

.
a stranger, 
manner suggested the police. ,

They passed through into the sitting 
room^beyond. ,

“Your master has not been basa then, 
it seems?" ...

"I shouldn't think he’l come took alter

what you say." . . .. „ ,
"Ha’ii probably be-brought ba6k," Tihl 

"We knew hew to deal

mGeary, N.B., writesi. 
« It is with the greatest of pleasuro l write 
you a few lines to 1st you know the great 
blessing your Milburo's Heart and Nerve 
PUle have been to me, I was a total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
mo to take yoer pills, and, after urine two 
boxes I was restored to wrteet health, I 
am now ri*ty-to0 year» eld and feel almost 
as well at I did at twenty,"

Prise B0 sente per be* or 8 lor&,86 at

0$ f Im * : y§1ite
I m *m■
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With a sneer.
With épiés find tfàitôH, 

fhé?ê wfis * gâüs6 fiBd then FUsfifl
saidi "Ï eflgme it he’s eafighi bi west
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